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Preface
The title of my pnper, "A Hoosier Lawyer," could
refer to many different people.
For example, Abraham
Lincoln grew up in Indiana, although he had moved to
Illinois be f ore he obtained his license to practice
law.
Or Paul V. McNutt was an outstanding Indiana
Lawyer.
He was Dean of the Indiana Univeristy Law
School, Governor from 1933 to 1937 and National
Commander of the American Legon.
Or Wendell L.
Wi llki e, whose concept of "One World" was not
sufficient to elect him United states President in 194 0
over third term candidate Franklin D. Roosevelt.
It could refer to Burch Bayh, Jr., Indiana
legislator, who defeated 3 term Senator Homer Capehart
for that office and served with distinction in that
body from 1963 to 1981 before resigning to spend more
time with his wife, who was suffering from terminal
cancer.
Or perhaps t o his son, Burch Bayh, III, now
Governor of Indiana.
Or it might refer to the present
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Vi ce President of the United States, Daniel Quayle, who
wa s a congressman and united states Senator before
b e ing selected by George Bush as his running mate in
1 9 84.
But none of those illustrious persons and no
o t her Indianian who is or was famous is the subject of
t o night's paper.
So let me tell you a story ...
A HOOSIER LAWYER
April 20, 1992

Alan R. Vogeler

In 1976, Tom Bragdon, Jr. was a senior at
Br ookville, Indiana High School and, like his
cl assmates, wondered, "Should I got to college and if
s o , which one? " His academic record was not
outstanding, verging on a B+ average.
But he scored
1 275 on his Scholastic Aptitude Test, his personality
wa s pleasant, he was good-looking and nearly six feet
ta ll and he was an important member of the school
sw imming team.
At a conference with his high school
gu idance counsellor she told him that with his SAT
score, all his attributes pointed toward a college
ca reer.
She advised his applying to Indiana
Un iversity, to a nearby school he felt sure would
ac cept him, and to at least one good private school.
The fact that his parents could pay a significant part
of board and tuition would make the decision easier.
That evening he asked his parents what they
th ought about it. Neither of them had gone beyond high
school, but both were eager for Tom to go to college.
Hi s dad, who had avoided military service because of
poor eyesight, was a production superintendent at Brook
Ma nufacturing Company, the largest employer in the
ci ty.
His mother, Marilyn, had taken a secretarial
course in high school and was a secretary at the
Company plant. They had followed a modest style of
li ving and had nearly paid off the mortgage on their
th ree bedroom, two bath home with a two-car garage in
ch e back. They had saved a sizable portion of thei r
in c ome and had given Tom, their only child, a good used
ca r for his seventeenth birthday.
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Tom also discussed the matter at length with h is
girl friend, Marjorie wilson.
She was seventeen, a ,
junior at Brookville High, a member of the cheerlea~ 1
squad pert and pretty and came up just to Tom's ch 1n.
They believed they were deeply in lov~ w~th each other
and would some day be married but Mar]Or1e was
sophisticated enough to be on the pi~l. T~ey
,
occasionally enjoyed sex together, e1ther 1n Tom s ,
bedroom before his parents came home from work or 1n
the back seat of his car . Both Tom's and Marjorie's
parents had advised them sexual intima~y before
,
marriage was a mistake but these occaS10ns of the1r
making love were kept secret. Marjorie urged Tom to
pick a school close enough so that they could see eac
other from time to time while he was at college.
If
possible, Marjorie would go to the same school after
she graduated.
"And don't you dare fall for one of
those cOllege girls and leave me in the lurch," she
warned him.
Over the Christmas holiday, Tom and his father
used the family car to visit his prospective school
targets, staying in motels on the way. Their tour
first went to Indiana University, in Bloomington, abouc
two hours from Brookville, where they spent most of th e
day. Then they doubled back to Earlham College in
Richmond, Indiana.
From there they went north to the
university of Michigan in Ann Arbor, then across Ohio
to Kenyon College, in Gambier.
Their final leg was t o
williams College in extreme northwest Massachusetts.
At each school they talked to the Dean of Admissions,
walked around the campus and inspected the dormitorie s
where Tom might live. The trip took most of a week and
in that time Tom Sr. and Tom Jr. became closer than
they ever had been. By the time they got back to
Brookville the decisions on colleges had been made.
Tom mailed applications to Indiana University, to
Williams, to Earlham and to Kenyon, any of which he
would be happy to attend. The University of Michigan
was just too big. The assortment fulfilled the
recommendations of his counsellor. Then began a period
of suspense until by April 15 replies from all had been
received. Williams thanked him for applying but turned
him down. The other three accepted him, but the Dean
of Admissions at Kenyon wrote that Tom might well
qualify for a partial scholarship based on his swimming
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ability, to be determined by the coach after Tom ~as on
campus.
Indiana would have been the least expenslve
place, since Tom was an Indiana resident, and Earlham
would be closest, but Tom chose Kenyon, partly because
it was a small school and was situated in beautiful
surroundings.
Kenyon is in Gambier, Ohio, a small country town a
few miles from Mt. Vernon and Northeast of Columbus.
It was founded in 1825 as an Episcopal college and
seminary by Philander Chase, Episcopal Bishop of Ohio,
who was also the uncle of Salmon P. Chase. By the time
Tom arrived more than 150 years later, the college had
become co-ed and the seminary portion had been
transferred to New York.
A number of Literary Club
members and two of my sons are Kenyon Alumni.
Its main
buildings are of Gothic-like architecture, reminding
one of Princeton or Duke University, though on a
smaller scale.
The Natatorium was a separate building
and there Tom so impressed the coach with his swimming
speed that he was given a partial scholarship for all
of his four years.
Marjorie visited Tom several times his freshman
year, staying in a faculty member's home each time.
But their love for each other was fading and their
intimacies in the back seat of Tom's car began to pall.
As Marjorie had predicted, Tom also dated other girls,
from Kenyon and nearby Denison, and enjoyed his freedom
and the intimacy that occasionally came his way with
them.
He began to feel that Marjorie had imposed a
h i gher standard of conduct than normal and he resented
it.
By the end of the school year, the two had drifted
apart, and Marjorie tore up the approval of her
application to Kenyon in favor of Indiana university.
Tom obtained a summer job in Columbus as a lifeguard
and went to Brookville to see his parents only twice,and Marjorie not at all.
Tom grew to love the college, its ivy covered
buildings, its friendly students and its more than
competent faculty.
He had selected an English major,
which he felt would help him whatever course he took
a f ter college.
He joined Sigma Pi Fraternity near the
en d of his freshman year and thereafter lived in the
portion of Kenyon Hall reserved for that fraternity.
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Near the end of his junior year he was nominated for
President, but lost to a classmate whose father was a
Kenyon alumnus and a vice-president of Procter &
Gamble.
He earned Vars i ty letters for swimming and
helped Kenyon win all 4 of the Ohio conference
championships and three out of four of the NCAA
Division 3 swimming championships during his life in
Gambier.
Apart from athletics, he did fairly well in
his English major.
As his senior year at Kenyon approached, Tom
considered applying to graduate school. He had a
fierce desire to achieve and many of his classmates
were planning to do so. Most of the English majors
thought a career in law would not only be satisfying
but a l so financially rewarding.
Since 1968, when the
prominent New York city law firm of Cravath,
DeGersdorf, swain and Moore had raised starting
salar i es of its new associates to $15,000 a year,
salaries of beginning associates in law firms allov er
the country had risen steadily.
If Tom maintained a
good record in law college and were hired by a
successful firm he could be making over $30,000 a ye ar
to start. The cost of three years of law college wou
be high, but the rewards could be great and if he did
well he would be set for l i fe .
By this time in 1981, Tom's parents had nearly
paid off the mortgage on their home. However, they
told him that not only would they be extremely proud o f
him if he became a lawyer but they would finance his
law school education by remortgaging their house for
whatever additional money wou l d be necessary for his
three years in law school and to pay for a f i ve year
term life insurance policy to cover the loan if
anything happened to Tom. That way, Tom would not have
to worry about the expense nor work at a job during th e
week and could devote his time to studying. He could
repay his parents out of his earnings after he
graduated. Tom was pleased to make such an
arrangements.
Once again the application process was begun.
He
took the Law School Aptitude Test and his grade of 40,
against a possible high of 50, was more than
satisfactory. With a cumulative grade average of 3 . 2
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a t Kenyon, he felt confident he would be admitted to a
g o od school. And he was right; ~ll three of ~he
colleges to which he applied, OhlO state, Indlana and
Va nderbilt, approved his applications . He chose
Va nderbilt as the most prestigious and which could best
assist his future job hunting.
Vanderbilt is a private college i n Nashville,
Tennessee, originally founded with a $1,000,000 gift by
Cornelius Vanderbilt in 1872. In 1980, approximately
50 0 of its student body of nearly 9,000 were in the Law
School.
It had just acquired the Lexis system, which
enabled students to do research by computer. Today all
law schools have computer research facilities, and most
legal firms have installed such systems as well.
Several second and third year elective courses sounded
interesting--Corporations, Estate Planning, Taxation
and Legal Issues in the Sports Industry. Also, what
seemed to be a unique grading system would be
available. Once in each of two school years, a grade
of D, equal to between 55 and 64, could be dropped and
th e letter P, for Pass, be substituted. Then the
numerical grade for those courses would not be used in
compiling the student's grade point average. Tom
di dn't feel he would get any such low grade, but it was
comforting to know of this availability.
Nashville also attracted Tom because of its
re putation as the center of country music and the
re cor~ing industry.
He had watched Grand Old Opry from
N~ sh~llie on Saturday nights, featuring Roy Clark,
Ml nnle Pearl and a host of other country music stars.
He knew he would enjoy that entertainment when he was
fr ee.
So Tom matriculated at Vanderbilt Law College in
th e fall of 1980. He was assigned a one-bedroom twobed apartmen~ in Oxford House, an eleven story b~ilding
ne ar the Medlcal Center. He arrived just before his
ro ommate, Arthur Larkin, and consequently selected the
bed near the window. Art had graduated from
Northwestern University, near Chicago, and he too had
preferred going south for his legal education. The two
young men got along well together and, being first year
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students, found themselves in many of the same classe5 _
Nearly half of the Law School faculty had degrees
from Harvard, Yale, Columbia or Virginia, quite an
illustrious group.
Both Tom and Art felt they were
being exposed to a fine legal education. Tom had t o
work considerably harder than he had at Brookville H ' _
or at Kenyon to understand the principles to which he
was being exposed. There would be no swimming
accomplishments to help ease his progress.
His firs t
semester grades were C's in Constitutional Law and
civil Procedure, C+ in Contracts, B's in Property a nd
Legal Bibliography and Legal writing and B+ in Tort s.
He was encouraged, but felt he could do better.
He was right, because he brought the two C's and
the C+ up to B in the second semester. At the end of
the year he was asked to compete for the Law Review a
the Journal of Transnational Law, two publications
issued by the student body under faculty supervision.
Membership on the Law Review Staff recognizes
competence in research and investigation, legal and
critical analysis and clear and concise writing.
Membership on the Transnational Law Journal Staff is
less prestigious because the top rated students usua l
go to Law Review but still it marks the student as
considerably above average.
The Transnational Law
Journal reviews issues of public and private
international law, as well as admiralty.
Tom was not
accepted for Law Review, but became a staff member of
the Transnational Law Journal, an achievement which
would favorably impress prospective employers.
Forty years ago, law school seniors picked a
number of firms they would like to be associated with,
sent their resumes and requested interviews. The fir ms
could choose a number of applicants and invite them for
interviews at the firms' expense. Or the graduating
senior would visit the city of his choice and knock on
doors of better law firms, hoping to be hired.
But as
competition for graduates grew and the field of law
review students did not expand, law firms began the
practice of sending recruiting partners to the law
schools to interview and reducing their standards.
Those students making the better impressions
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(regardless of grades) were invited to visit ~he
interviewer's firm and meet the rest,of th~ flrm
partners at its home office. These lntervlews at the
Law Schools were held in the second semester of the
second year of studies and promising students were
offered summer employment between the second and third
year of Law College. Their summer work resulted in
offers of permanent employment after graduation to
those who had seemed best qualified.
Tom signed the sheets for interviews with firms in
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Columbus and Chicago.
He had
good interviews with William Bell, a partner of
Dalrymple & O'Connor in Chicago and with Oscar Roberts,
a partner of Johnson & Knight in Indianapolis.
Both of
them offered summer jobs with their firms between his
s econd and third law school years, at salaries of $500
a week in Chicago and $450 a week in Indianapolis.
Tom
accepted the Indianapolis offer, primarily because he
would be closer to Brookville and could see his parents
o n weekends.
On May 31, 1982, he reported to the
offices of Johnson & Knight, in the I ndiana National
Bank Building at 1 Monument Square across from the War
v eterans Memorial. The firm occupied three floors,
with lawyers being in offices on the outer sides of the
building and secretaries and other service personnel
being on the inside. The library was on the middle
f loor and stairs to it were on the other floors.
The
f irm had forty-five lawyers, nineteen of whom were
partners. Oscar Roberts welcomes him cordially in the
r eception room and advised him he would be working in
t he firm's corporate section, under the supervision of
i ts senior associate, Robert Walker.
They walked down
one floor and met Walker.
"Welcome to the firm," said Walker, extending his
n a nd "I hope you'll enjoy your summer here.
Your
o ff ice is the small one next to mine.
If you have any
q ue stions at any time, come ask me, and call me Bob".
om asked many questions of Walker during the summer
oecause he had not completed the corporations courses
a t Vanderbilt and was unfamiliar with Indiana law.
He
~ as faced with problems such as whether shareholders of
I nd~ ana corpo~ations had pre-emptive rights to buy
-helr proportlonate shares of any new stock issues, or
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whether it made any difference if the corporation ha~
'ncorporated in Delaware. Wh,at port 1 c~
originally been l
d
of income would be taxable in Indiana depen lng on
where an income producing contra~t had bee~ made or
erformed and what factors were 1mportant 1n
~etermining corporate liability for torts or contracts
or taxes.
It was a difficult summer for Tom.
Walked was required to give the firm his written
analysis of Tom's work at the end of the summer. He
gave onJy a modest recommendation. Neverthele~s, os c
Roberts persuaded the partners t~ offer ~om,a Job afte=
graduation reminding them that 1f Tom d1dn t work ou
he could b~ let go.
Initial employ~ent didn't,
guarantee partnership and the assoClates knew It.

a:

Thus, on October 10, after he had returned to
school in Nashville, Tom received a letter from Johns
& Knight, signed by Oscar Roberts, offe~ing him a job
as an associate, subject to his graduatlng and
successfully passing the Indiana Bar Exam the next
year. Tom was delighted and wrote his acceptance
immediately.
Tom also called his parents that night and told
them the good news.
"Everything we hoped for seems t o
be working out," he said, "and at the $30,000 per ye ar
rate of pay they proposed I'll be able to pay the two
of you back in just a few years.
Of course, I have t
pass the Indiana Bar exam next July, but that shouldn'be a problem. There is a good review course given i n
Indianapolis j n June and July which I can take to brus ..
up on Indiana law."
Tom felt quite comfortable the remainder of his
school year.
He thought that he might not bring
hlS grade average up, but it certainly wouldn't go
.
down. He wrote a paper printed in the Journal of
Transnational Law dealing with the rights of an
American soldier involved in a brawl in a Paris bar
during which a French civilian suffered serious
'
injuries, to be tried in a U.S. Army court martial
rather than in the French crimi nal courts. The
N.A.T.O. Armed Forces Treaty, to which the U.S. was a
party, provided that the host country could try foreig n
l~w
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s oldiers committing crimes in their respecti~e
c ountries.
Tom's paper argued that the soldler was
b eing deprived of some of his rights under the U.S.
c onstitution to be tried by a jury of his peers and to
h ave the U.S. rules on admissible evidence govern.
The
u.s. Supreme Court had earlier held, by denying an
a ppeal of a Circuit Court decision, State ex rel Keefe
v . Dulles, that the treaty took precedence over the
c onstitution, even though the soldier was sent to
France involuntarily.
Tom thought the decision had
b een wrong and supported his opinion vigorously in a
s even page article.
Tom Sr. and Marilyn attended Tom's graduation in
Nashville, as proud as any parents could be.
For them
i t marked the end of 19 years of their providing for
Tom's education, enabling him to enter upon his
l ifetime career as a lawyer, independent of mother a nd
f ather.
As a final loving gift to their son, after the
g raduation ceremony, they gave him his promissory note
f or the cost of his law school education, marked
"PAID" .
Tom's next two months were spent in the review
c ourse for and taking the Indiana Bar Examination,
gi ven in Indianapolis in July.
Results would not be
a vailable for about two months, but he reported to
J ohnson & Knight a week after the exam, ready to go to
work.
The receptionist greeting him told him his
of fice was to be the same one he had used the previous
s ummer.
Bob Walker was waiting for him and took him to
me et three other graduates who had also been hired with
Tom, one from the University of Chicago, one from
Ha rvard and one from Indiana University.
Later that day Oscar Roberts came in to Tom's
of fice for a friendly talk.
As he got up to leave, he
sa id, "Tom, you have finished law school and stand at
t he threshold of a great career with our firm.
But I
wa nt to advise you that your work with us last s ummer
l e ft some partners with doubts as to your ability to
transform your research into a brief that will convince
a court.
I went to bat for you because my son
gr aduated from Kenyon before going to medical school.
He is a fine doctor and I know he could have made a
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fine l awyer, I fell you can do it too, if given the
chance. You have the chance now, Tom; good luck and
get to work."
Oscar's words shook Tom to the core. He hadn' t
realized how close he had come to not being hired.
understood that not only would he be working to hold
his own job, he would be competing with his ~hree
fellow associates for elevation to partnersh1p
somewhere along the line. Their quiet confidence i n
their abilities unnerved him. Maybe he should have
gone to Dalrymple & o'Connor in Chicago, an option no
longer available. Nevertheless, he set to work on
assignments from both partners and senior associates ,
channeled to him through Robert Walker, who again wa s
to be his direct superior.
Tom quickly learned the routine of Johnson &
Knight.
Every Monday from just after Labor Day, whe n
all the partners had returned from vacation, to the
n ex t Me morial Day, the firm had a luncheon meeting i private dinn i ng room of the Hoosier Hotel, which al l
the lawyers not in Court wer e expected to attend. At
th e first luncheon meeting in September, Howard
J ohn s on, head of the f i rm, made a welcoming speech t o
th e new associates.
"Gentlemen", he said, "the
p r actice of law is a profession, not a business.
Your
opportunities for growth and career advancement are
e vid e nt.
You will be given interesting and challeng i _
work which should increase your satisfaction with yo ur
job.
But client satisfaction is perhaps the most
important contribution you can make to Johnson and
Knight.
Billing chargeable hours is not the main
cri t e ria by which advancement will be achieved ,
a l though of course, continual laziness on the job may
bring your house down around you.
You were all
se l ected b e cause you are br i ght and should be able to·
tackle the problems given you. Now finish your lunch
and get back to work."
Tom quickly learned i t was not proper to interrupt
the c onversation of his seniors at these luncheons
e v en though he might have a pertinent thought. At'
a nother luncheon, one of the older associat es also tol d
h i m quietly that he thought i t would be announced i n
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December that Bob Walker, who had just completed his
s eventh year with the firm, would become a partner as
of the following January 1.
Early in October the Indiana Supreme Court
announced which applicants had passed the recent bar
exam.
Tom was happy to be on the list, as were all
three of the other associates hired by the firm.
All
f our were sworn in as lawyers before the Indiana
Supreme Court a few days later. Johnson & Knight had a
brief celebration that evening in honor of their four
new Indiana lawyers. While having a drink at the
party, Tom wandered over to Oscar Roberts and to make
c onversation said "I hear that Bob Walker will become a
partner next January." Roberts, obviously surprised,
turned on Torn and said, angrily, "When Bob or any other
a ssociate here is made a partner, it will be decided by
the partners at a meeting and promptly announced to the
f irm.
No such meeting has yet been held, and any
gossip you may have heard to the contrary is just that,
gossip, and should not be repeated.
Speculation as to
who may be made a partner and when is not a proper
s ubject of conversation." With that, Roberts walked
a way toward Howard Johnson.
Tom realized he had
alienated a supporter. He could not sleep that night,
tossing and turning, and wondering if he was
jeopardizing his own job and his parents' home.
It was the firm's practice to have associates come
to partner's meetings with clients for whose accounts
the associates were doing work. This was done for two
reasons; first, to build the clients' confidence in the
capability of their young lawyers, and second, to keep
the clients relying on the firm even if the particular
partner might not be available, because of his absence
on business, vacation or his death. Most of the people
~om met in such meetings were officers of companies
which Oscar Roberts had been instrumental in obtaining
as clients and for which he was the responsible
partner.
One of these was frederick Steel, a bear of a
man who had founded a water softener company when he
got out of the army in 1954. He had named it "Steel
waters."
It had prospered and grown steadily because
he water around Indianapolis and its environs was full
o f hard minerals and other impurities which the
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Indianapolis Water Department could not entirely
remove.
On December 31 of the year Tom started as an
associate at Johnson & Knight, Oscar Robert~ ca~e int:
Tom's office late in the day.
"Tom," h~ sald, we r a all of our associates every year on thelr performance .
Every partner has a voice.
I will ov~rlo~k your
~
earlier and untimely speculation and lnqulry about Bo_
Walker's partnership chances.
BU~ with Bob n~w
_
becoming a partner tomorrow, he wlll have an lmporta
part in rating those associates who have been under
supervision. And of course, that means you.
Be sure
that your work hereafter can be given a top apprais a l.
My opinion alone will not carry the day.
But now o n a
happier note here is the firm's check for.$l,OOO~ a
bonus we're giving every first year assoclate thls
year. Happy New Year!"
Torn didn't know whether to be happy with his bo n or unhappy because of the implied threat behind
Roberts' words. Once again he felt a if the sword o f
Damocles was hanging over his head.
In January Roberts told Torn that the firm would E
working on a proposed acquisition for Frederick Stee l.
steel had again been planning to enlarge his company b~
merging into it a smaller Indiana competitor. The
merger would be accomplished by giving the competito r 's
owners a new issue of $100 par preferred stock of stee
waters equal to the purchase price in exchange for th e
shares of their company. Matters yet to be resolved
were the amount of shares to be issued, the dividend
rate, the position of the sellers and their managers i
the merged company and what, if any, restrictions on
company operations would be included in the sales
agreement. Roberts told Tom he should draft the
required documents and gave him a copy of the most
recent "Steel Water's" acquisition documents to use fo r
models.
Tom welcomed the assignment and started to work at
it night and day. During drafts and revisions, he
talked often to Frederick Steel and their relationship
grew warm and friendly.
It was on a Monday morning
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that a final draft of all the documents, approved by
Roberts, were ready for Tom to take to Steel's office
for his signature.
"Tom", said steel, "why don't you wait for me
while I go over these and we can have lunch together?"
Tom hesitated momentarily and then said "Id like that."
They had a delightful lunch at Steel's nearby club and
it was nearly 2:30 p.m. by the time Tom got back to the
office.
The receptionist told him Oscar Roberts wanted to
see him as soon as he came in and as soon as he had
hung up his coat Tom went to Roberts' office.
It was
obvious that Roberts was furious.
"Where were you at
our firm luncheon today? Don't tell me.
You were with
Frederick Steel. You should have been back here by
11:00 o'clock. And it's 2:30 now, so you obviously
spent a long time there. This was a serious violation
of our procedures. If you think you can steal
Frederick Steel away from me as a client you have
another thing coming. And Bob Walker and I will make
sure you'll never become a partner in this firm.
Now
get out."
Tom stumbled back to his office. My God, he
thoughts, what have I done! My whole life is ruined.
And the worst part is that deep down inside me I really
had thought Steel might become my client, not his.
What can I do? Suddenly he remembered the life
ins urance policy his parents had taken out on him over
three years before. That would mean it was
incontestable and he could make sure his parents could
payoff the mortgage on their home. He left his
of fice, went to a downtown gun store and purchased a
.3 8 caliber revolver and a box of shells. He drove to
hi s apartment, unlocked the door and left it open. He
~r ote a long letter to his mother and father,
ex plaining how he had disappointed them and how sorry
e was for his actions. Then he loaded the gun, lay
down on th e floor and blew his brains out.
Oscar Roberts did not attend Tom's funeral in
Brookville.

